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I. INTRODUCTION
Both large-and small-scale web content publishers and application service providers are increasingly employing Internet Data Centers (IDC) to host their services. IDCs provide physical resources and space for customer servers, systems management services to help manage the servers, and high speed Internet access.
Clients of such hosted services have performance level expectations, including request throughput, response time, transfer bandwidth, and probability of session completion. In current IDC architectures with thousands of servers and hosted sites, each service must be uniquely engineered to attain its desired performance profile. This may he possible if each site's workload remains static, or at least remains within a pre-specified bound. However, evidence from workload analysis indicates that demands are highly variable (often changing by a factor of between 2 and 20 throughout the day) and unpredictable (with demand surges due to special events) [ 2 ] . Since current IDC architectures are manually configured and cannot automatically adapt to these workloads, they result in poor resource utilization or significant performance degradation when loads exceed capacity.
To address these limitations, infrastructure-on-demand architectures have been recently introduced to dynamically share the vast computing resources of IDCs [I] , [18] . The central idea of such architectures is to securely and adaptively migrate servers from one site to another according to workload demands. For example, if one hosted application is experiencing a demand surge, servers can be migrated to this site from a shared pool or resource allocation in IDCs. Our contributions are as follows.
First, we devise a simple adaptive algorithm (QUID-online) to provide hosted clients with the same or better performance profile as with a dedicated set of servers. The key is to exploit long-timescale variations in the hosted application workloads. In this way, QUID-online provides a practical dynamic algorithm to realize significant reductions in resource requirements as compared to static approaches.
Second, we devise an optimal off-line algorithm (QuIDoptimal) that computes the minimum resources required for a given application arrival and demand sequence. In particular, QuID-optimal jointly optimizes the server allocation decisions, request load balancing decisions, and CPU scheduling decisions. While QuID-optimal is clearly not implementable in actual systems, it serves two important purposes. First, it provides a performance benchmark for evaluating practical algorithms such as QUID-online. Second, it allows us to explore the fundamental limits of dynamic IDC architectures in that it provides a bound on the resource savings that can be achieved by any dynamic allocation policy subject to satisfying an application's QoS requirements.
Finally, we perform an extensive set of simulation experiments using traces from a large E-commerce site (EC trace) and a major search engine site (SE trace). With trace-driven simulations, we ( I ) provide a proof-of-concept demonstration of QoS infrastructure-on-demand and quantify the available efficiency gains; (2) compare the available gains of QUID-online and QUID-optimal as compared to static allocation; and (3) study the performance impact of key factors such as server migration time, control time scale, and trace characteristics.
With the experimental study, we quantify the workload, system, and algorithm characteristics essential to realizing significant gains using QuID. Example findings are that for the EC trace with a peak-to-mean ratio near 1.5 and a strong autocorrelation value above 0.99 at a lag corresponding to a 5 minute server migration time, QuID-online reduces the resource requirements over a static allocation policy by 25%. For traces with peak-tomean ratios near 5. this reduction is increased further to 68%, despite the traces having more rapidly decaying autocorrelation functions, as the workload retains strong autocorrelation values at the key migration and control time scales.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Sec- tion 11, we describe the multi-tier IDC architecture and dynamic server-migration system model. In Sections I11 and IV, we introduce the QUID-online and QUID-optimal algorithms, which we evaluate via trace-driven simulations in Section V. Finally, we discuss related work in Section VI and conclude in Section VII.
BACKGROUND
In this section we describe the basic system architecture of an Internet Data Center that can dynamically migrate servers among hosted applications. Moreover, we describe our system model that serves as an application-tier IDC abstraction to study the QUID framework.
Throughout this paper, a session refers to a sequence of affiliated requests for an end user. For example, an e-commerce session would consist of a number of requests including the download of catalog pages, searches for specific items, management of a "shopping cart", and purchase confirmation and payment authentication at "check out".
A. Architecture
Figure 1 depicts the four-tier architecture prevalent in today's IDCs. To illustrate this architecture, consider. the requests of an e-commerce session. First, the access tier routes requests to the correct server cluster and performs basic firewall functions such as intrusion detection. Second, upon arriving at the web tier, load balancers may parse the request's URL and route it to a web server typically according to a load-balancing policy (e.g., using round robin or more sophisticated policies as in reference PI).
If the request is for a static web page, a server in the web tier serves the requested page. If the request is for an e-commerce function, it is routed to the application tier. The application tier stores the state of the request's session such as the contents of the shopping cart and performs operations such as purchase processing. Finally, in cases where the session contains requests such as database searches, the request is serviced by the database tier.
In scenarios such as the e-commerce example above, each session has associated state information (e.g., shopping cart contents) that must be shared by all requests of the session. Since it is inefficient to transfer session state between servers, each session must be associated with a particular application server.
This requirement is referred to as session aflnity. Sessions are assigned a unique identifier (session ID) that is passed with each request. Web servers use the session ID to route requests to the proper application server. To allocate new sessions to servers, the web servers can use round robin or other more sophisticated measurement-based load balancing techniques.
B. System Model
In this paper, we consider a simplified abstraction of the multitier IDC architecture to explore the issue of QoS-driven dynamic server migration. In particular, we consider the system model illustrated in Figure 2 . The system model depicts a single application tier of servers as well as the dispatcher that allocates sessions and requests to servers as described above. For a single hosted application, the system can be viewed as dynamically migrating servers to and from a shared pool according to the workload and QoS requirements of the hosted application. Importantly, there is a migration time M associated with migrating a server from the shared pool and into a particular application's server cluster. There are several ways this can be accomplished. For example a migration time could include the booting of an operating system and start of an application, or it may include the time needed to restore a pauseumigrated image of an application in execution. We consider migration times between 1 minute and 10 minutes in our experiments.
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Similarly, releasing a server from a cluster also takes time, as even after web servers stop sending new sessions to the application-tier server, all sessions currently in progress at the server must be completed or timed out. Based on server logs, we expect typical "warm-down times" to migrate out servers to be in the range of 1 to 15 minutes. 
AN ALGORITHM FOR QoS-DRIVEN INFRASTRUCTURE ON
QUID-online initiates requests to acquire or release servers whenever N' f N . However. note that the overhead due to DEMAND In this section we present an algorithm for server migration in dynamic IDCs that attains predictable Quality of Service. The purpose of the technique is to maintain a targeted cluster-wide average CPU utilization by acquiring and releasing servers in response to changes in load. With simple queueing theoretic arguments and simulation experiments, we show that QUID-online's utilization-target provides an effective mechanism for maintaining cluster-wide QoS. Moreover, by time-averaging workload variations and (necessarily) gradually migrating new servers into and out of the cluster, the algorithm minimizes the impact of rapid fluctuations in load and instead responds to long-time-scale trends.
A. QUID-online
To achieve these goals, the online algorithm requires measorements characterizing the state of the system. Thus, the QUIDonline cluster manager depicted in Figure 2 periodically queries the application servers for summary workload information. The measurement interval, which we denote by T , is typically on the order of minutes in duration. Thus, every T the cluster manager queries servers for the following measurements: X, the number of request completicns in the previous measurement interval; A, the number of request arrivals in the previous measurement interval; and U , the average CPU utilization (over all servers) in the previous measurement interval.' Note that average CPU utilizations are generally available from operating system monitors and application level measures such as request arrivals and completions per interval are typically available from server logs. In both cases, this information is summarized at the servers and communicated to the cluster manager.
Given N , the current number of servers, as well as p. the target utilization, QUID-online computes N', the required number of servers for the next interval as follows: '/p] , compute the number of servers needed to achieve the target utilization p.
Step 1 computes D using cluster-wide aggregate utilization and completion measurements U and X , as well as the utilization
Step 2 normalizes the CPU utilization with respect to the current number of servers and the number of arrivals for the measurement interval. When the system is under increasingly heavy load, arrivals may exceed completions and the computation of U' takes this into account. This allows QUID-online to react more quickly to increases in load than via the use of X or U alone. Moreover, we use the maximum of A and X to avoid releasing servers too quickly, thereby making the algorithm less sensitive to short-term decreases in load. Thus, the aggregate CPU utilization U' is the normalized utilization. In
Step 3, we compute the upper bound on the number of servers N' needed to maintain the target utilization p. server migration time prohibits rapidly changing the number of servers. There are several aspects of the algorithm which mitigate the effects of this overhead. First, the measurement interval r can be increased to average out short-term load fluctuations. Second, we note that the migration time itself provides a damping mechanism and we employ an additional policy as follows. If more servers are needed (N' > N ) . servers previously warming down in preparation for migration out of the cluster are reinstated into the cluster in a last-in-first-out order before any requests are made to acquire additional servers. Similarly. if fewer servers are needed (N' < N ) , servers previously warming up in preparation to join the cluster are released in a last-in-first-out order before any requests are made to release servers doing useful work. Finally, we incorporate the overhead of migration time by accounting for servers migrating to and from the cluster in the computations of the average numbers of servers.
B. Discussion
QuID online's use of a target CPU utilization pas a control parameter for QoS is justified as follows. First, assume that servers have a large number of threads so that requests rarely incur software blocking. Moreover, consider that threads are scheduled in a first-in-first-out manner without preemption by their server's CPU. Furthermore, the individual sessions constituting the total workload can be considered to be independent. In this scenario, a server cluster as in Figure 2 can be modeled as a GIGIN system which has a mean response time R under heavy traffic given by [ 161:
where U: and U; are the variance of interarrival and service times, respectively, and f i s the mean interarrival time. Since, the response time R is determined by the utilization U , we maintain a target utilization p by controlling the number of servers N .
Regardless, QUID-online does not attempt to relate R and U directly and makes no such assumptions about inter-arrival or service time distributions. However, the relationship between response time and target utilization can be determined empirically for a particular workload. We utilize this methodology in Section V and show how a proper setting of p can control cluster-wide QoS.
Finally, consider the following numerical example. Suppose the target utilization is p = 0.5, the number of servers is N = 14.
Moreover, consider that over the previous measurement interval, we have X = 500 completions, A = 520 request arrivals, and 
N. OPTIMAL OFF-LINE ALGORITHM
In this section we develop QUID-optimal, an optimal offline algorithm for resource allocation in dynamic IDCs. QuID- optimal provides a benchmark for evaluation of practical algorithms by computing the minimum number of servers required by a server migration algorithm such that the application's response time requirement (QoS) is bounded cluster-wide. Consequently, it characterizes the maximal available gain of any dynamic policy as compared to a static policy.
QUID-optimal uses as its inputs a workload trace, i.e., a sequence of session and request arrival times as well as the corresponding server CPU processing time required to service each request. For a particular migration time and maximum response time, the algorithm jointly computes the best sequence of dispatching decisions (allocation of requests to servers), scheduling decisions (when to serve each request), and dynamic server allocation decisions (how many servers are required to ensure all request response times are within the required QoS bound). The solution, while not realizable in practice, provides the "best" decision sequence among all three dimensions in that it provides the minimum server solution subject to the maximum response time QoS requirement.
To solve this problem, we first formulate the dynamic server allocation problem as a constrained optimization problem. Next we transform the non-linear problem into a linear programming problem and show that the solutions of the two problems are equivalent. Finally, we discuss a simplified and more computationally feasible (but still not on-line realizable) bound that relaxes some of the most computationally intense constraints.
A. Problem Formulation
Consider a set of requests I such that request i E I has anival time a; and workload or required server processing time w;.
Moreover, consider that the system has migration time M and control time scale r , and that the application QoS requirement is a maximum response time T * . Moreover, each request must be serviced by a single server. As described above, our objective is for each server to service all queued requests according to an optimally computed non-preemptive schedule, optimally computed dispatching, and a minimum number of servers?
Fig. 3. Workload i
Define 1; (1; = 1 , 2 , . . . , T* -w; + 1) such that request i begins service at time ai + 1; and define r; such that request i completes service at time a; + T,. Thus, as illustrated in Figure   3 , ~i is the response time and we say that request i is being then prove that problems Q and C have the same solution. timization problem in order to efficiently compute optimal solulions to the large 24 hour traces described in Section V. Namely, for the exoerimental investieation of OuID-oDtimal. we conFirst, we define a linear programming problem Q as follows sider systemconstraint (Cl), response time constraints (C2)-(C3) and constraint (C9) while relaxing constraints (C4)-(C8). While significantly reducing the computational complexity, removing these constraints also results in a reduction in the computed minimal number of required servers. For example, by relaxing the session-affinity constraint (C6). requests within a session may be serviced by different CPUs, resulting in fewer required CPUs overall. Hence the reported QUID-optimal experimental results provide a bound on the performance of an on-line algorithm.
In all cases, we use the linear programming package CPLEX
[ 1 I] to compute the optimal decision sequence.
V. TRACE-DRIVEN SIMULATION EXPERIMENTS
In this section, we use workload traces from two large-scale commercial sites to evaluate the performance of the QUID-online algorithm and to explore the limits of dynamic server migration via the QUID-optimal algorithm. As a further base-line, we also compare with the case of a static system in which the number of servers in the IDC cluster remains fixed for all time. Finally, we explore the impact of trace characteristics such as the workload's peak-to-mean ratio and autocorrelation function on performance by perturbing one of the traces via self aggregation and log transforms. This methodology allows us to study the impact of various trace attributes on the effectiveness of QUID.
A. Methodology
A . l Traces
We use the two commercial traces depicted in Figure 4 for our evaluation. The "EC trace", studied in [3], is a 24-hour trace from a large-scale E-Commerce site with a multi-tier architecture as illustrated in Figure 1 . The "SE trace" is a near 24-hour trace obtained from Google, a large scale Search-Engine website that relies on a cluster of search servers. The SE trace was collected in early 2000 and consists of request IDS and times to service requests (and not actual query information)? For the two traces and a 20 nlinute aggregation granularity, Figure 4 (a) depicts the rate of request arrivals and Figure 4 (b) depicts the workload which refers to the total CPU demand arriving per second. Note that the SE trace has a smallerrequest rate but a larger workload than "Neither trace is available in fhe public domain and far privacy concems. bolh mces have been scaled so that the depicted rates of Figure 4 differ by a constant factor from the actual traces. the EC trace due to the larger mean CPU processing time per request for searches as compared to e-commerce requests.
The EC trace was gathered using web server logging mechanisms and is composed of sessions that consist of at least one request per session. Each request has an arrival time, a session-ID, and aclassification type according toastaticdocument, cache hit or miss, search, etc. Using testbed measurements, we computed the mean CPU demand (processing time required to serve such a request) for each type of request. The resulting request types, percentage breakdown, and mean CPU demands are summarized in Table 1 . To associate a CPU demand (workload) with each request in the trace, we determine the request's classification and generate an exponentially distributed random variable with mean according to Table I .
The SE trace is based on search engine server logs obtained from a popular search-engine website. The SE trace includes each request's arrival-time and processing time. As all requests are of the same type for the SE trace (search), classification is not required. Thus, we compute the empirical distribution of request processing times (discarding outliers) and generate CPU demands according to this distribution.
A.2 Simulation Preliminaries
We have implemented a trace-driven simulator based on YacSim [14] . The simulator has three key functions as depicted in Figure 2 . First, it implements the QuD-online algorithm as described in Section 111.5 Second, it performs round-robin allocation of sessions to servers and ensures session affinity as described in Section 11. Third, the simulator models servers according to a first-come-first-serve non-preemptive CPU schedule, with request service times computed as above. Thus, the simulator necessarily ignores many low level details of the server, but by using trace-driven inputs and response time measurements, it allows us to study the performance of server migration algorithms.
For both traces, we consider a single bottleneck tier, and study three factors. First, we explore p, the target utilization for server CPUs which controls the request response time. Second, we consider T, the duration of the measurement interval. As described in Section 111, r is the interval over which measurements are collected by the QuID cluster manager. As the QuID cluster manager re-evaluates N' (the new number of required servers) each time it receives new measurements, T also determines the system's control time scale. We consider values of r in the range of 0.5 to 20 minutes. Finally, we explore the impact of the migration time M required for a server to join a cluster. We consider values for M in the range of 1 to IO minutes.
Finally, as simulator outputs, we record the request response times (elapsed time between request arrival and completion) and the number of servers in the cluster at each interval T . We report 95%-ile response times as our key QoS measure and the average number ofserver sin theclusterasameasnre OfQuID'sefficiency.
B. QuID Performance Gains
Here, we explore the resource savings and QoS improvements available due to QuID as compared to a static approach. Figure   5 depicts the average number of servers vs. the response times for the QUID-online algorithm, and presents comparisons with QUID-optimal and static allocation as baselines! Consider first the QUID-online curve of the EC trace in Figure 5(a) . Each point on the curve represents the result of a simulation for a different target utilization p. with measured utilization values depicted next to each point. For example, the figure shows that for a utilization of 0.66, QuID-online achieves a 95%-ile response time of less than 5 seconds and requires 17 servers on average. In contrast, for a static allocation, 24 servers are required to achieve this same 5 second response time. Hence, for this response-time QoS target, QUID-online has reduced the required number of servers by 29%. An equivalent interpretation is that for a fixed number of servers, QUID-online improves QoS as compared to a static approach. For example, for the EC trace and 20 servers, QuW-online achieves a 95%-ile response time of 3.7 sec vs. 7.4 sec for static allocation, a 50% reduction. Moreover, as IDC operators would likely be required to over-provision servers to address unknown and highly variable workloads, the gains of QUID-online as compared to a static approach may be even more pronounced in practice.
Next, consider the QUID-optimal curve in Figure 5(a) . As described in Section IV, this represents the fundamental limits of the efficiency of a dynamic migration policy. For example, the figure shows that for a 100%-ile response time of 5 sec? QUIDoptimal utilizes 12 servers as compared to 17 for QUID-online and 24 for static allocation; hence, a further resource savings of 21% is available in theory. Next, notice that with increasing response times, the QuD-optimal curve approaches a limit for the minimum number of servers needed to serve the entire workload without any response-time constraints. This limit is given by N,;, = xi wi/T (recall that wi is the workload of request i and T is 24 hours) which for the EC trace is 11 servers and for the SE trace is 24 servers. Finally, we observe that it would be impossible to realize the complete gains of QuW-optimal in practice. In particular, QuID-optimal is a non-causal algorithm that can (in effect) anticipate future increases in demand and migrate servers to be ready at precisely the right moment. Moreover, QUID-optimal ignores session affinity, optimally schedules CPU time, divides the load of individual requests across multiple servers, etc. (Section IV details the complete scenario for QuIDoptimal.) Regardless, QUID-optimal provides a lower bound on the number of servers needed to support the workloads.
Next observe that for the SE trace of Figure 5 (b), the general trends are the same whereas for higher response times, the resource savings for QUID-online are larger as compared to static and QUID-online performs more closely to QuW-optimal. However, as with Figure 5(a) , with very low utilizations and response times, the static and QuW-online curves converge to an asymptote quite different than QuID-optimal, This situation is explained as follows. When the server utilizations are very low, the 95%-ile of the response times are approaching the 95%-ile of the CPU demand times such that each server is normally serving a single session at a time. In such a case, there is no advantage of a dynamic migration policy over a static one. However, QUIDoptimal still shows a resource savings in this regime as it divides requests among multiple servers thereby reducing response times for a given number of servers.
C. Contml lime Scule and Migration time
In this set of experiments, we fix p and study the effects of the migration time M and the measurement interval T on the performance of QuID-online as compared to static allocation. 
D. Truce Characteristics
Here we study the performance of the QuID-online algorithm as a function of the peak-to-mean ratio and autocorrelation function of the trace. To explore this issue, we generate a modified set of traces via a set of log transformations (to modify peakto-mean workload ratio) and temporal aggregations (to modify autocorrelation).
D.1 Methodology for Trace Transformation
Given the limited number of available traces suitable for IDC simulations, we transform the trace by taking the log of (one minus) the scaled number of arrivals and then again rescaling the modified trace. By repeating this log transformation p times, increasingly higher peak-to-mean ratios are obtained. The effect of this transformation is illustrated in Figure 7 (a). Also evident from Figure Figure 9 depicts the response time as a function of the modified traces' autocorrelation coefficient at a lag of 5 minutes. We make the following observations about the figures. First, note from Figure 8 that with an increasing peak-to-mean ratio, QUID-online is able to extract increased resource savings. However, the relationship is not linear as the more widely varying traces are also more difficult for the dynamic algorithm to track due to their more rapidly decaying autocorrelation functions. For example, the demand surge of the log4 trace results in periods where an insufficient number of servers are allocated such that response times increase (Figure 8(b) ).
In summary, while the above log and aggregation transformations are not intended to produce realistic traces, it results in an important conclusion: if IDCs experience "Rash crowds'' or demand surges as represented by the log4 trace, QUID-online can track the widely varying load provided that the autocotrelation values are still relatively high (e.g., above 0.9) at lags corresponding to the key time scales of the system, namely the server migration time and the measurement window (e.g., 1 to 10 minutes).
VI. RELATED WORK [IS] , 1191. Each offers a notion of utility computing where resources can be acquired and released whedwhere they are needed. Such architectures can be classified as employing shared server ufility orfull server utility models. With the shared server utility model, many services share a server at the same time, whereas with the full server utility model, each server offers one service at a time. An example of a shared server utility environment is MUSE 191 in which hosted web sites are treated as services. All services are run concurrently on all servers in a cluster, and a pricingloptimization model is used to determine the fraction of CPU resources allocated to each service on each server. A special dispatcher, a level 4 load balancer, routes web page requests for all services only to those servers where the service has a CPU allocation. The optimization model-shifts load to use as few servers as possible while satisfying service level agreements (SLA) for the services. A major goal of the work is to maximize the number of unused servers so that they can be powered down to reduce energy consumption.
Other mechanisms for shared server utilities include cluster reserves for multiple-service performance isolation [4] and QoSdifferentiation algorithms [ZO] . Examples of commercial shared server utility computing products that partition server resources in clusters of shared servers include [IZ], [19] , which have resource management systems that aim to satisfy SLAs while better supporting increased resource utilization.
In contrast, afull server utility data center is presented in reference [IS] and has been realized as aproduct [13] . It exploits the use of virtual LANs and SANS for partitioning of resources into secure domains called virtual application environments. These environments support multi-tier as well as single-tier applications as in Figure 1 and can also contain systems that internally implement a shared server utility model. In either case, such a system can make use of our QUID framework as a resource migration algorithm.
A second example of a full server utility approach is Oceauo [I] , an architecture for e-business applications. The security domains are dynamic as the resources assigned to them may be augmented when load increases and reduced otherwise. Reference [ I] presents an overview of an SLA based management system for the multi-tier environment that includes service levels for response time metrics gathered within each domain. Service level violations trigger the addition and removal of servers from clusters. The focus of [I] is the management architecture and 0-7803-7426-6/02$17.00 (c) 2002 IEEE.
measurements of key actions such as server migration times.
However, in both [I] , [I81 migration algorithms are not evaluated and no studies of the performance of dynamic migration policies are presented. Thus, unlike shared server utility approaches, QuID applies to full server utility environments such as [I] , [18] . In particular, we have devised a QuID cluster manager control algorithm and demonstrated its effectiveness in reducing the number of server resources needed by hosted applications while satisfying application response time objectives.
Finally, we note that the issue of web server QoS has received agreat deal of attention in contexts such as web server admission control [7] , [15] , [ 171, QoS-based server selection among servers located at different network nodes [lo] , operating system support [6], [SI. networking support, etc. Such techniques represent mechanisms at the request and session time scale whereas QuID operates on time scales of minutes. Moreover, the granularity of resource control for QuID is the server, whereas such techniques typically have a shared server utility model.
VII. CONCLUSIONS VIII. ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
This paper presents QuID, a framework for QoS-driven server migration in Internet Data Centers. we found via trace-driven -simulation that the QUID-online algorithm provides resource savings as compared to static allocation in the range of 25% for ECommerce and Search Engine traces with peak-to-mean workloads near 1.5, and savings near 68% for workloads with peakto-mean ratios near 5 . This reduction is in comparison with the smallest number of servers that can be statically provisioned to achieve similar response time percentiles. In general, a static allocation would have to over-provision additional servers since it is unlikely that the workload's peak demand would be known in advance.
The results of the technique also compare favorably with an off-line algorithm that gives an upper bound on resource savings for a specific workload trace and a maximum response delay requirement. Potential resource gains appear relatively insensitive to reasonable values for measurement interval and server migration time.
We explored the sensitivity of the technique with respect to trace characteristics by perturbing one of the traces. As the peak-to-mean increases greater resources savings are achieved.
However, as a side effect of our method, an increase in peakto-mean also causes decreases in autocorrelation of the system load. The decreases in auto-correlation did not appear to have as significant an impact on resource savings but do decrease QoS by increasing response time percentiles. In all cases our system load autocorrelation values were above 0.9 for the time scales of interest.
Finally, in future work, we plan to consider the interactions of server tiers (i.e., clusters) within an application as well as multiple applications within an IDC. Moreover, we plan to explore overload policies, i.e., how to migrate servers in scenarios when the entire resource pool is exhausted. Lastly, we plan to implement the algorithm in our large-scale server-migration testbed to provide a proof-of-concept demonstration of QuID.
